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TWO SCORE ELKS WILL GO

DELEGATION PREPARES TO LEAVE

FOR SALT LAKE.

Efforts "Will Be Blade to Brine Na-

tional
J.

Convention lor 1005

to Portland.

Representatives of Portland Lodge. No.
142. will go to the Elks' Grand Lodge at
Salt Lake City next montn, nan a Hun-

dred strong, prepared to boom Portland as
the meeting place of the Grand Lodge in
1905 and to look out for the interests of
the Lewis and Clark Centennial. The big
lodge will met this year on August 12. 13

and 14, it being estimated that some 3500

Elks from all parts of the United States
will be in attendance. The committee in
charge of the excursion, consisting of
Major C. E. McDonell, J. P. Olsen. Cap-

tain "W". J. Riley. A. F. Prager and Lot Q.
Swetland, is working diligently for the
success, of the project, and some 40 Elks
from this city have already signified their
intention of making the trip. The dele-

gation till be headed by Governor-elec- t
George E. Chamberlain, State Senator
Alex Sweek, John Lamont, Major . E.
McDonell and the other members of the
excursion committee, with the exception
of A. J. Prager, whcvwill be unable to
get away. Some of the Elks will take
their families along, and the affair is
looked upon as a pleasant and profitable
outing. A special sleeping cir has al-

ready been chartered by the excursion
committee, an3 another sleeper will be
secured in a day qr two, as one car will
not accommodate the big delegation.
These cars will be attached to the Chicag-

o-Portland Special, leaving over the
O. R. N. on the morning of August 10,

returning one week later. As the hotel ac-

commodations of Salt Lake City will be
crowded to the utmost during the session
of the Grand Lodge, the Portland Elks
have decided to remain in the elegantly-fitte- d

special cars, where Portland head-
quarters will be maintained.

"When seen last evening. Mayor McDon-
ell. chairman of the excursion committee,
sild: "Portland will be represented by at
least 40 Elks, who will make it their spe-

cial business to see that the Lewis and
Clark Centennial and fair is well adver-
tised, and to bring Portland into consid-
eration as the convention place for the
year 1905. If we lay our plans now, and
look well to the future, the chances for
getting the big convention will be good
indeed. Such a gathering would bring to
our city some 2500 or more Elks from all
over the United States. It would be a
great thing for Portland to get this Grand
Lodge, and the Portland Elks will" do
what they can toward bringing It here."

WITH FISTS, OR A ROCK?
Three LoiiRshorenien Ansanlt and

Bent L"l Foreman Mutch.
His head swollen and bruised, and show-

ing evidence of a severe beating, E.
Mutch yesterday appeared In the Justice
Court to make the charge of assault with
a dangerous weapon against Henry "Wolf,
C. Wolf, and G. Wolf. He charged them
all three with having assaulted him and
beaten his nead with a rock, and the
marks and bruises that he bore gave evi-
dence that something of this sort had
occurred. The defendants, however, held
that no rock had been used, and that the
Injuries had been Inflicted with their fists. f
Judge Reed held that the evidence was
not sufficient to warrant the case going
before the grand Jury, hut ordered the
District Attorney to brlnt a charge of as-
sault and battery against the men.

Mr. Mutch was a sorry looking sight
as he came Into the Justice Court, and
it was useless to attempt to deny that
he had been assaulted and quite severely
at tU t. The trouble, as brought out by
the trial, seems to have been the result
of one of the Wolf boys having been dis-
charged. They were all longshoremen,
and were working at the Montgomery
dock, in Alblna. Mutc.h is their foreman
and had a little trouble with one of the
bos and discharged him. The others took
offense at this and expressed it as their
intention to get even with the foreman.
Accordingly, after the day's work was
over, they hunted him up and demanded a
settlement of accounts. Mutch claims
that a rock was used and that his as-
sailants beat him on the head with it.
The witnesses for the defendants, how-
ever, all said that no roc'k was used, and
that the beating was all done with their
bare fists.

TWO DAYS IN PORTLAND.

ninBlIxiff Bros.' Circus "Will Be Here
Ansrust lS-1- 0.

The renter of performers with Rlngllng
Bra".' Circus this season contains many
well-know- n names, as well as the names
of many high-cla- ss artists who are now
visiting this country for the first time.
In the list of famous acrobats are the
Nelson family of ten unequaled artists;
the Roberta family, the Pettlts, the Dlbo-lla- n

brothers, the Leon sisters. Ethardo,
and the great contortionists. Genero and
Thcol. The aerialists are. led by the fam-
ous Dunbar trio, direct from Australia,
and among the other clever high-a- ir per-
formers are the Holloway trio of lorty
vire experts, the Banvards. the Ty-Be- ll

s'sters. Nettie Carroll and the Mikado's
own troupe of Royal Japanese equilibrists
from Jeddo

Among the great riders are the Hob-son- s,

the Schadcls, John and Michael
Rooney. Albert and Madame Davenport
Reno McCree. May Davenport. Julia Lo- -
wande and Albert Crandall. The trained.
animal section of the 6how presents
Webb's famous juggling seals, Souder's
comedy elephants from Berlin, Wood's
dog and pony circus and O'Brien's re-
markable equine ballet. There Is a new
hippodrome and an augmented menagerie
"with 30 elephants and the only giraffe now
on exhibition anywhere. It will be seen
by this brief enumeration that there Is
variety enough in the entertainment to
satisfy every taste, no matter how ex-
acting, and Rlngllng Bros.' two days' en-
gagement In Portland, Monday and Tues-
day, August IS and 19, promises to be
big days for the show as well as for the
public.

WHO WILL GET REWARD?
One "Who Thinks That Tracy "Will

Pat In a Claim.
PORTLAND. July 24. (To the Editor.)
Kindly permit me to reluctantly say a

few words in regard to this seemingly
great problem of the "capture and return"
reward which Is disturbing the minds of
a great many of our citizens and reflects
discredit to our noble state and its agent,
the Hon. J. D. Lee, of Dallas. Polk Coun-
ty, who is now superintendent of our State
Penitentiary, a man whose sense of duty
and character is above reproach.

Convict Merrill's body has evidently
been "captured and returned" captured
by Tracy and returned by Mrs. Waggon-
er. The money Is wtltlng at Salem for the
rightful claimant, and Superintendent Lee
would bo only too glad of the chance to
settle this bill. Tracy has proved beyond
all doubt that he captured Merrill his
claim Is acknowledged by all.

Merrill and Tracy had evidently reached
a place In their career where money was
a real necessity, and mutually agreed on
the duel plan. Tracy came out victorious,
proceeded to Seattle, negotiated there for
disposal of his claim against both Oregon
and Washington for Merrill's capture;
lias plenty of money since then, and when
he gets a good chance will sail for a for-
eign land.

Citizens of Oregon and Washington both
need not be surprised when, at the proper
time, Tracy's widows or hie pals come
forward with claims against both states
which cannot be denied and must be paid.
It Is a little out ol the ordinary to divide

a reward in this manner, but the language
in the notice is plain, and Tracy has taken
as honorable a manner in "bringing about
results as he could under the circum-
stances, for he could have killed Merrill
while he slept; he was also careful In tell-
ing all about the killing, for two reasons,
one to establish his claim for the reward
the other to prove beyond all doubt the
truth of the story by wounds he Inflicted.

D. Lee, in his capacity, acts as an agent
of the state, and considering the facta
above, he is best to remain conservative-I- f

the Legislature sees fit to pay the
whole reward to Mrs. Waggoner and take
chances on the contest which seems In
store fcr the state, then they must give
Mrs. "Waggoner an order for the money
and relieve Mr. Lee of the risk. Tracy
complied with the terms of the reward
as far as was In his power, displayed
great heroism when he could have done
otherwise, and from all indications has in
his possession now a large amount of the
reward advanced to him by some one,
and Oregon knows It. SM.'

'PROBLEM OF THE TRUANT"

Mr. Gardner Sagest a "Way to Stop
Trnancy.

PORTLAND. July 24. To the Editors-See- ing

your editorial in today's Oregonlan
under the heading of "Problem of the
Truant," I wish to say that this Is a mat-
ter that has been discussed by members
of the School Board, the majority of our
city school principals, the officers of the
Boys' and Girls' Aid Society, and the Ore-
gon Conference of Charities and Correc-
tion for the past year. It is a matter
that needs careful study and adjustment
as speedily as possible.

For some years past the officer fur-
nished by the city to the Boys' and Girls'
Aid Society has filled the place of a truant
officer so far as the law would allow him,
and It Is well known to every principal of
the public schools In this city that by

a great deal of good has been ac-

complished, and in all cases where the
parents have with the society
the children who. have been guilty of
tiaancy have been reinstated In their
schools and have given no further trou-
ble to their teachers.

What Is needed in this state is a law by
which children under the age of 15 years,
who have become habitual truants, or
whose parents have neglected or refused
to send them to school, should be brought
before the court and turned over, as other
delinquents are. to this society. For the
first offense a commitment of 30 days
would bufllce; for the second offense CO

days, such sentence to be extended at the
discretion of the court, and In cases where
it can be sho'wn that the parents have
actually neglected or refused to send their
children to school a fine not to exceed 523

should be imposed.
By this method I can positively say that

truancy In this city would soon be en-

tirely broken up and with little expense,
as our officer could with ease take care
of such delinquents If he had the law to
support him. And I do not hesitate to say
that there would not be over 20 at any
one time under sentence for violation of
such a statute. For cities outside of
Portland, where the School Board finds It
necessary to have a truant committed, the
expense of transportation could be borne
by the city or school board making such
commitment. One teacher should be fur-
nished by the School Board of this city.
A schoolroom could be easily fitted up at
the receiving home and the day divided
into educational and manual training.

I have studied the laws of different
RtntrK fnr some time reirardlnc this mat- -
tcr, have occasionally visited or read up
the methods of many of the Eastern
truant or parental schools, and am of the
firm opinion that some such method as 1
have endeavored to set forth above Is
both the best and least expensive, and
will meet all the requirements of our local
situation.

A meeting of the school principals Is
called for Tuesday, the 29th Inst., when
this important matter will be discussed.

The State of Washington has adopted
some such measure and employs a truant
officer In every city of over 10.000 Inhabi-
tants and the truants are committed to
the Boys and Girls' Aid Society of Wash-
ington, at Seattle.

Some of Washington's school laws are
well worth studying, especially those ap-

pertaining to compulsory education and
forbidding the employment of children un-

der 15 years of age. (See chapter 140 of
the Session Laws of Washington, 1839.)

Sincerely trusting that necessary ilaws
covering this matter may be enacted at
our next Legislative Assembly, I sub-

scribe myself, Respectfully yours.
W. T. GARDNER.

Supt Boys' and Girls' Aid Society 'of
Oregon.

GUARD THE WILD FLOWERS

Lesson the West May Learn Front the
Experience of the East.

Brooklyn Eagle.
Considering that the American people

spend over J1S.O00.O0O a year on roses, vio-

lets and other hothouse products raised
by 0000 florists of this country. Irrespective
of the probably larger sums that are paid
to seedsmen and plant growers for public
and private gardens. It Is evident that
an interest Is felt In flowers. Whether It
is Interest or the lack of it that leads van-
dals to destroy them whenever they find
them Is open to argument. A fondness
for these pretty nectaries that leadst to
the snipping of blossoms from the plant
Is comprehensive enough, but In their
eagerness or Indifference many tear the
whole plant out of the earth.

The result of this has been to almost
exterminate certain of the wild flowers
that used to make the upper end of Man-
hattan gay and that were not unknown
on the edge of Brooklyn. The Dutch-
man's breeches, that served as reminders
of the original settlers hereabout, are now
conspicuously absent; wild roses no long-
er perfume the air; the Indestructible
daisy Is passing under the legal ban
along with the thistle; the buttercup has
been plowed out and hacked and broken;
even the dandelion has to lie low. Where
flowers and fragrance once made the
spring day glad there now are barrenness
and rag weed.

These facts have prompted the Misses
Phelps-Stok- to give $3000 to the New
York botanical .garden for investigation
and the preservation of native plants.
The interest on this fund will be paid out
in prizes for essays and studies relating to
the subject, which shall be expanded to
mean not merely herbaceous plants, but
vegetation of all sorts. Including trees.
These essays are to be not over 3000 words
long, and must naturally have some prac-
tical consequences.

While this Is very well and will do its
part in educating the public to a more
sensible enjoyment of. nature and Its
advantages, and may restrain our bar-
barians In the practice of tmashlng, tear-
ing and destroying what they care little
for themselves, and will prevent others
from enjoying at all, it would seem as
though a small sum might be used to ad-

vantage In the cultivation of wild ffowers
and the dissemination of their seed, bulbs
or cuttings In such secluded parts of the
city as would Insure a chance of 'their
survival. The habitat of various species
Is known. Seed thrown into congenial
soil would be almost certain to spring into
plant and flower, and the arbutus, the
lady's slipper and many other delightful
companions of one's field and woodland
walks may be familiar once more. The age
is not so wholly hard and void of senti-
ment and the sense of beauty as to make
this impossible.

A Mlacr'K Experience.
London Express.

There Is much amusement In Dresden
Parliamentary circles over a little joke
which was played on one of the oldest
members. The gentleman In question, al-
though somewhat miserly. Is very popu-
lar. Recently he Injured his finger, and.
not carlnjf to consult his own doctor.
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PIANO SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

You run no risks when you buy a piano
from Ellers Piano House.

We secure you absolutely against any
possible dissatisfaction after you have pur-
chased your Instrument.

If your piano Is not exactly right, if
not please you in every respect,

there is always the distinct understanding
that we will take It back, and allow you
a new selection, pr, falling in this, will
refund the money paid.

We do this because we believe It to be
the best policy.

But we keep such excellent pianos that
the possibility of dissatisfaction Is so re-
mote as to be practically an unheard-o- f
thing.

We have the celebrated Chlckerlng. of
Boston, the beautiful Weber, of New
York, the n6w famous Kimball, of Chi-
cago; the old. reliable Decker; the ele-
gant Vose, and about 25 other leading
makes.

When you purchase from us you not only
have the surety that you will get the
best piano at the lowest price and upon
the easiest terms, but you can feel abso-
lutely sure that your piano will prove
thoroughly satisfactory; that we will ex-
change with you If it is not exactly what
you want.

Ellers Piano House, 351 Washington
street, opposite Cordray's Theater.

Four nnc, busy stores Portland, San
Francisco Spokane and Sacramento.

sought the advice of a brother member,
an M. D., who told him what to do. On
the following day. however, the old gen-
tleman received a bill for 10 shillings from
the doctor for medical attendance. In his
perplexity he confided In another col-
league, a lawyer this time, who pointed
out his liability and advised him to pay
the bill.

The aged member's astonishment can
best be Imagined when he received later
the lawyer's claim for 10 shillings for "ad-
vice given." He Indignantly complained to
a third member of this unbrotherly treat-
ment, but this third gentleman, entering
Into the Joke, brought the matter before
the committee wHIch decides personal dif-
ferences of the members. Here the case
turned against the accuser, and he was
impeached for "refusing to acknowledge
Justified claims" and gravely sentenced to

buy a case of champagne. The expensive
finger is now quite well.

In Favor of Hawthorne Pnrlr.
MT. TABOR. Or., July 25. (To the Ed-

itorsThe selection of a suitable loca-
tion for our proposed Lewis and Clark
Centennial, etc, seems to be of more Im-

portance than what we are to have to ex-
hibit. If some decision Is not reached
In the very near future so little time will
be left for Improving the ground, collect-In- ?

and Installing the exhibits, that we
will be forced to follow Chicago and St.
Louis and have a fair one year behind
schedule time. All the locations sug-
gested will lend themselves very readily
to the landscape gardener, so any argu-
ment In favor of one section will hold
equally well with another part.

It seems to me a site which is cen-
trally located, which can be easily reached
by pedestrians and by the railroads, is
the most desirable. One correspondent
remark that Portland must supply most
of the gate receipts. If that is the case,
and there is but one easy mode of trans-
portation to the grounds, one trip, instead
of 10 or "more to a person, will satisfy the
ordinary individual. The Hawthorne
tract, bounded by Belmont, East Twelfth,
Hawthorne and East Seventh streets, is
an Ideal site. Two lines of street-car- s
now pass the tract and the Washington-stree- t

line could very easily extend out
Burnslde, then on East Twelfth. The
railroad could find an easy grade to East
Seventh, thus bringing the fair In direct
communication with every home In Port
land and the whole Northwest.

As an early selection Is necessary, why
not put it before the stockholders for
decision, allowing one vote for each share?
While this method would not probably re-

sult In the best selection being made, yet
It would provide a site, do away with the
restless, wavering spirit among the pro-
moters of the enterprise, and leave time
and thought for making the exposition a
credit to the Northwest.

CUMMINGS MERRILL.

Snmonn "Ways.
Llpplncott's.

Sixpence Is the lowest unit of value. If
any article is too cheap to stand the price
of sixpence (and there are very few such
at these trading stations), the Samoans
must buy a quantity or else take matches
for change. The Islanders have the knack
of making Are seemingly without exertion
by rubbing two sticks together, but they
are keen after matches, although the
Swedish safety matches made In Japan
which pass current In" the Pacific Ocean
are probably the most Incombustible
matches made, certain not to light oft the
box, and extremely uncertain to light on
It. All this petty trade spreads Itself
lazily along throughout the morning.
Sometimes the payment was In small
sliver coin, each piece snugged away in
its own knot In a strip of cloth. Some-
times again It was necessary to weigh the
basket of copra proffered In payment,
and to dispute that It had been fairly
dried for three days in the sun. and to

PERFORMANCE

EVERY NIGHT

The European Wonder

Novelty Trick and Barrel

Direct from the East

THE LAWRENCES
Comedy Sketch Artists -

Last Week of

O'LEARY & FAY
Entire Act.

i

The Wonderful

POLYSCOPE
All New Pictures.

General 10c.

MOYER
Look over th list. If

Boys' Wash Suits
Wash Suits In duck, crash and strip-

ed Galatea, never sold for QQm
less than 50c; clearance price 00b

75c Wash Ofln
Suits Gob

$1.00 Wash cnr
suits..... QUu

$1.50 Wash IP-Su- its

. i DC

Wasfi Knee Pants
In linen and Galatea, HALF

PRICE.
25c Knoe jrft

Pants IOC
50c Knee OCn

Pants ZOG

Boys'
VESTEES

We have hunched all our $1.95 to
$2.95 Vestees and will close them
out at the nominal price IRQ

A SPECIAL LOT OF VESTEES,
sizes 3 and 4 only, price up nr
to $5.00, will he closed at IiUJ

ALL 50c KNEE nrn
PANTS OoG

ALL 75c KNEE
pants oaC

ALL $1.00 KNEE QOn
PANTS OOG

Boys' School Suits
Two-pie- ce Jacket and Pants, ages

8 to 15.

A great lot of $2.50 and $2.95
SCHOOL SUITS, bunched 4 en
in one lot IiUO

Several Hne3 of $3.45 and $3.95
SCHOOL SUITS, bunched f) gr-
in one lot at ZivJO

Boys' Khaki Norfolk Suits
The $1.50 1 1 C

kind I, IQ
BOYS' CRASH AND LINEN SUITS,

Jackets and Knee Pants, ages 7Cft
8 to 16 years, $1.50 kind.... f 0b

We would like to you
look them over, as seeing is

be careful not to count In the weighing
the big stone which will get In the middle
of so many baskets of copra In' which
these Innocent children of nature deal.

CARD OF THAMCS.

To the many friends and neighbors, also
the lodges of Woodmen of the World and
Knights of Pythias, who so kindly assist-
ed us In our late bereavement by .the loss
of a husband, son and brother, we take
this mean3 to express our sincere and
heartfelt thanks.

MRS. GEORGE F. BENSON.
MRS. GEO. BENSON AND FAMILY.

Write Ray fc Son, Salt Lake City,
Utah, for all kinds of produce: grain, al--
faira seed, potatoes. caoDage. eic In- -
qulries promptly answered

Having on nand quite a number of secon-

d-hand upright and square pianos and
organs, which we Tecelved the past week
as part payment on our sales of

STEINWAY,

A. B. CHASE,
ESTEY,

EMERSON and
RICHMOND

Flanoi. we will, next week, make special
low prices on terms of from $3 to $S per
month. "We expect several carloads of
new Instruments and must make room
and will accept any reasonable offer on all
second-han- J goods.

SOULE BROS. PIANO CO.
32C "WASHINGTON STREET,

Xcnr Sixth.
TUNING A SPECIALTY

Both Phones.

NO LIQUORS

SOLD

"The Wise Girl and the Kid"
BORTON & DRAPER

Introducing Singing, Acrobatic
Dancing, Comedy Horizontal

Bars.

Black Face Comedians

FLOYD & STILES
A Bunch of Ragtime.

Better Every Day

JOSEPH THOMPSON
New Illustrated Songs.

10 Leading Musicians

SHIELDS' ORCHESTRA
Sam Driscojl, Leader.

1000 Extra Seats.

Shields5 Park
I3th and WASHINGTON

EDWARD SHIELDS, Froprletoi

ONLY PLACE OF AMUSEMENT !N THE CITY

DEMONTRELLO
Jumping

New

Admission,

duck,

Clothing

teJl

CLEARANCE
you do not find quoted here the articles you desire, come to the store and we

will name you MONEY-SAVIN- G PRICES

Youths' Suits
We have some wonderful BAR-

GAINS to show in Youths' Suits,
ages 14 to 19 years. Some lines. we
intend closing out are marked at ri-

diculously low prices. Better come
before they are all gone.

Three styles, $5.00 Suits, coat, vest
and long pants, closing Q QR
price OiUO

Four styles, $6.00 fl nc
Suit v4-id-

Ten styles, $7.50 COR
suit OiuO

WHEN YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD.' IT'S SO
Every article in our stock has been iadically reduced.

Many items the prices have been cut in two. It will
pay you to make your purchases while our stock is yet
complete.

NO EXAGGERATIONS IN OUR ADS.

Moyer Clothing Company

Straw Hats
Every Straw Hat in the house in-

cluded In this sale, ALL at HALF
PRICE.
Boys' 50c Straw QC

HatsV ZJb
Boyr.' 25c Straw dCn

Hats Mb

Caps
All 50c QQp

Caps .Oub

A1S ;.: 15c

Ironclad Hose
The best in the land; all sizes, i nn

6 to 10. i Ob

4

1

we you had and
you it pay let

MOYER CLO

all
kinds and sizes,
up to for only C

to $1.50 hqfor
just

the for out--
ing

lisle knee yC
KID all

sizes and oq
worth OcJL

Make out your list of
and conie to us at once.

the goods are

Boys' Waists

PERMITTED

Boys'

Percale Blouse Waists, all 50c
values 39G

Mothers' Friend
50c and 75c

Summer Underwear
Five lines, fancy ribbed

Balbriggan Underwear; pink, blue
and tan shades; great 50c QQn
values Oub

Men's French Mesh Balbriggan Un-

derwear; up-to- stores 75c,
wo say Oub

Boys' Sweaters
Boys' Wool navy blue, also

garnet; the greatest values QQn
ever olfered Oub

Boys' fine in tan and gar-

net, great $1.25 QCn
values 0 Jb

Fancy Striped Worsted Sweaters, the
pride of any boy; regulac nri'
$1.50; special ,ZtJ

Boys' Percaie Shirts
Somo with two some with

out; 50c and 75c
values .39c

tfiE HALF-PRIC- E Sale of
Goods set the pace for the
this new and enterprising
record. his week will be

about hundreds of other bargains have in store for you, but better come
believing. If have any vacation wants will you handsomely to us supply them.

Third and Oak Streets, Portland, Or.

THE SALE YOU HEAR SO

REAL
QUICK BUYERS

values Arn
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDER-wea- r,

each, only

LADIES' SKIRTS,
thing iyC

LADIES' KNIT UNION SUITS,

LADIES GLOVES,
colors,

needfuls

including

Sweaters,

Sweaters,

collars,

one.

Summer of
net, just the for

or bathing,

Madras, etc.,
worth to

for -- C

A fine line of the best silk
etc., q

worth to 35c per for
Beautiful 4

worth 20c a a
for 1UL

of best
laundered,

best 25c ones 1 L

You must come and look to
this sale means'

to you.

the Mail

Suspenders
Suspenders, all over qnn

50c, special

All 25c
Suspenders 19c

Neckwear
A full line of Tecks, Band Bows,

Ties and Four-in-Hand- s, 25c 4 C
and 35c lub

Men's Suits
We never expect to have such

good to offer in Men's
Suits as we are now showing on
our Bargain "7 QK

Men's Hand-Mad- e but-
tonholes, serge-line- d, all-wo- ol $15

now QR

Men's TAILOR-MAD- E $20 Q OK
and $25 Suits

Nothing to equal these
can be had

Men's Pants
Four special lines in Men's

Pants cassimeres. worsteds and
special for this

sale .1.85

Men's Jean Pants
Our regular $1.00

grades ..85c

Sweet. Orr & Co.'s Union-Ma- de 2.55Corduroy pants

Percale Shirts
Some of the nicest we have

shown this season. We
them for at 50c; put QQn
into this sale at Oub

MUCH ABOUT

Under-Musli- ns and Wash
and every department in

store is vying to break the
still greater. 1 his announce

YOU MEN,
Look at Our

Prices.
Fine Balbriggan

wear, worth 50c, for. . . 38c
Men's 50c percale Shirts, soft or

stiff bosom, to aq
match o C

best 50c Working 2 00Shirts, light or dark colors O

Men's 75c to percale Shirts,
2 c6llars to match, white jqpor

75c silk front -- a
Shirts, the for 3 UC

All other at a
great saving.

promptly at sale prices.

v 11 il CD v Ai L Grows
JU Tl T1LI JftLL

T
Greater

SAY,

ment alone should fill the house eager women. Tomorrow
all the remaining $1.50 to $2.50 Waists, while they last, you pay
89c to $1.19 and take your choice; all yet, but you must
hurry if you want So through every stock we are making
newer and lower prices on all Summer for Men, Women,
Children and the Little Tots.

NOW, THAT'S NOT ALL
We not the time nor space to tell you of all the good things
awaiting you at about half, but we simply say

ALL THE SUMMER THINGS IV1UST GO
And the wonderful flock that visit this modern store daily know what that means.
To give you a idea, glance through this newsy jumble.
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SOME MORE
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elsewhere.
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intended
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rest,
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Men's
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colored
Men's fancy

latest,
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